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Abstract  

Functional imaging studies suggest that accurate understanding of others’ emotional feelings (i.e., 

empathic accuracy, EA) recruits high-order visual, sensorimotor and mentalizing brain networks. 

However, the behavioral relevance of these findings is unclear. To fill in this gap, we used 

repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) to interfere with the right superior temporal 

sulcus (STS), inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and temporoparietal junction (TPJ) during an EA task 

requiring participants to infer the enjoyment felt by a social target while smiling/laughing. Relative 

to a baseline condition (sham rTMS), active rTMS of STS, IFG and TPJ (but not of a control site) 

disrupted the efficiency of EA task performance, mainly by lowering task accuracy; rTMS of IFG 

and TPJ also slowed down response speeds. Importantly, the effects of rTMS on EA task efficiency 

were predicted by baseline EA performance, with high-performers showing a performance decrease 

when the TPJ was targeted, and low-performers showing a performance decrease when the STS or 

the IFG was targeted. The double dissociation in the effect of rTMS between low- and high-

performers suggests distinct roles of STS, IFG and TPJ in efficient understanding of the enjoyment 

felt by others. These findings provide causal evidence of distinct visual, sensorimotor and cognitive 

routes to EA and suggest that individual differences in EA are underpinned by differential 

recruitment of these routes. 
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Highlights 

• rTMS over STS, IFG and TPJ impaired empathic accuracy (EA). 

• Individual differences in EA moderated the effects of rTMS. 

• Low EA-performers showed impaired EA following rTMS over STS and IFG. 

• High EA-performers showed impaired EA following rTMS over TPJ. 

• Low and high EA-performers differentially recruited the brain regions supporting EA. 

 

1. Introduction 

Among all the facial expressions we encounter during social interactions, the smiling face is one of 

the most common and yet one of the most ambiguous (Niedenthal et al., 2010). Smiles and laughter 

are considered readouts of felt enjoyment and are essential for the creation and maintenance of 

social bonds (Cashdan, 1998, Fridlund, 2002). Thus, being able to accurately understand the 

enjoyment behind a smile/laughter is critical for social life. 

The ability to accurately infer the internal emotional state felt by another individual (a social target) 

is often referred to as empathic accuracy (EA) (Ickes and Stinson, 1990, Levenson and Ruef, 

1992, Ickes, 1997, Zaki et al., 2008, Zaki et al., 2009a) and it is defined as the correspondence 

between the feelings reported by the social target and the feelings that perceivers infer from the 

social target's behavior. 

The chain of neuropsychological processes leading to EA starts with visual processing of 

morphological and dynamic features of the social target's expression (Ambadar et al., 

2009, Vuilleumier and Huang, 2009, Pourtois et al., 2013, Calvo and Nummenmaa, 2016). A key 

brain area involved in processing facial expressions is the posterior sector of the superior temporal 

sulcus (STS) (Haxby et al., 2000, Winston et al., 2003, Winston et al., 2004, Sabatinelli et al., 

2011, Harris et al., 2012, Saarimäki et al., 2016), which is a multisensory region showing 

sensitivity to several non-verbal social signs including biological motion, actions, gaze and 

vocalizations (Allison et al., 2000, Jellema and Perrett, 2006, Nummenmaa and Calder, 

2009, Carlin and Calder, 2013). 

In addition to visual processes, further sensorimotor and cognitive processes might support EA, 

including sensorimotor simulation and mentalizing (Zaki et al., 2012b, Wood et al., 

2016, Paracampo et al., 2017). The former is a process by which a viewer partially reproduces the 

social target's facial expression in their own sensorimotor system. Sensorimotor simulation is 
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thought to contribute to emotion recognition (Goldman and Sripada, 2005; Oberman et al., 

2007; Korb et al., 2010, Korb et al., 2014; Rychlowska et al., 2014) via recruitment of a set of 

somatosensory, motor and premotor areas (Niedenthal et al., 2010, Gallese and Sinigaglia, 

2011; Korb et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2016; Borgomaneri et al., 2012), including the inferior frontal 

gyrus (IFG), a rostral motor region involved in controlling facial movements and linking action to 

cognition (Carr et al., 2003, Dapretto et al., 2006, Sabatinelli et al., 2011, Rizzolatti et al., 2014). 

Mentalizing processes allow the viewer to explicitly consider others’ mental states and their 

sources, and to draw explicit inferences about them (Amodio and Frith, 2006, Frith and Frith, 

2006, Mitchell, 2009). These processes might be critical for EA tasks requiring participants to 

explicitly judge others’ internal emotional states (Zaki et al., 2009b, Zaki et al., 2012b). Studies 

exploring mental state attributions highlighted a subset of midline and lateral regions of the brain 

constituting the so-called mentalizing network and including the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) 

(Saxe, 2006, Bzdok et al., 2012, Schurz et al., 2014). 

Previous studies often investigated visual, sensorimotor and cognitive mechanisms in social 

cognition by assessing brain activations with either passive viewing tasks involving static or 

dynamic displays of actions/emotional expressions (typically showing visual and sensorimotor 

activations encompassing STS and IFG) or explicit inferential tasks based on verbal materials or on 

abstract or stylized visual cues (typically showing activations mainly in mentalizing areas, 

including the TPJ) (e.g., Carr et al., 2003; Dapretto et al., 2006; Frith and Frith, 2006; Saxe, 

2006; Mitchell, 2009; Johnston et al., 2013; see Zaki et al., 2012a for an excellent review). 

Recently, more naturalistic neuroscientific paradigms have been used to investigate EA by 

combining dynamic social cues (i.e., a social target's expressive behavior) and explicit inferential 

tasks (i.e., explicit judgments about the social target's underlying emotional state) (Zaki et al., 

2009b, Zaki et al., 2012b, Harvey et al., 2013, McGettigan et al., 2015). These studies reported that 

EA performance is predicted by neural activity in high-order visual regions (i.e., STS), 

sensorimotor regions involved in moving and controlling the body (e.g., premotor cortices) and 

higher-order cognitive regions involved in mentalizing. However, these correlational studies have 

left unanswered the critical question of whether visual, sensorimotor and cognitive networks 

provide routes to understanding others (i.e., are functionally relevant to social understanding), or 

merely reflect such understanding (Gallese et al., 2011, Avenanti et al., 2013b, Urgesi et al., 

2014, Lamm and Majdandžić, 2015). 

To answer this question, in the present study, we used repetitive transcranial magnetic 

stimulation (rTMS) to perturb STS, IFG and TPJ and test their causal involvement in making 

efficient inferences of enjoyment from others’ smiling/laughing expressions. In two experiments, 

we applied rTMS while participants performed an EA task adapted from previous psychological 

and neuroscientific research (Zaki et al., 2008, Zaki et al., 2009b, Paracampo et al., 2017). The EA 
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task required participants to watch dynamic movies of smiling/laughing facial expressions and 

judge the level of enjoyment felt by the observed social target. Accuracy in the EA task (i.e., EA 

scores) reflected the correspondence between the feelings that perceivers inferred from the social 

target's nonverbal facial expression and the feelings reported by the social target. Response times 

(RTs) were also assessed, and speed and accuracy indices of task performance were combined into 

a global measure of performance efficiency. 

In Experiment 1, we perturbed activity in the posterior sector of the right STS, which is recruited 

during the perception of emotional faces, and the primary visual cortex (V1), which served as an 

active control site. In Experiment 2, we perturbed activity in the right IFG and the right TPJ sites 

involved in sensorimotor control of facial movements and in mentalizing processes, respectively. In 

both Experiment 1 and 2, EA performance was also assessed during sham rTMS to provide a 

baseline condition. If visual, sensorimotor and mentalizing brain regions are functionally relevant 

to EA, then rTMS over STS, IFG and TPJ should reduce the efficiency of EA task performance. No 

reduction in EA was expected when interfering with the control site. 

Additionally, based on a growing literature showing that the effect of brain stimulation on 

behavioral tasks is highly variable across individuals (Jones et al., 2016, Palmer et al., 

2016, Avenanti et al., 2017, Valchev et al., 2017) and might depend on a number of factors, 

including individual differences in the ability to perform the task (Krause and Cohen Kadosh, 

2014, Benwell et al., 2015, Painter et al., 2015, Emrich et al., 2017, Penton et al., 2017, Yang and 

Banissy, 2017), we explored the contribution of individual differences in baseline EA task 

performance to performance changes induced by active rTMS. This allowed us to establish whether 

low- and high-performers in our EA task show any differential causal involvement of visual, 

sensorimotor and mentalizing brain areas in EA. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Participants 

Fifty-six healthy participants took part in the study. Thirty-two subjects were randomly assigned to 

one of the two TMS experiments. In each TMS experiment, we targeted two different brain 

regions: V1 and the right STS in Experiment 1 (16 participants, 8 females, mean age ± SD: 23.7 ± 

1.1), and the right IFG and right TPJ in Experiment 2 (16 participants, 8 females, mean age ± SD: 

23.5 ± 3.0). Moreover, 24 subjects were tested in a pilot study (12 females, mean age ± SD: 24.9 ± 

1.7) aimed at selecting the stimuli for the TMS experiments. All subjects were right-handed, had 

normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity in both eyes, and were naïve to the purposes of the 

experiment. None of the participants had neurological, psychiatric, or other medical problems or 

any contraindication to TMS (Rossi et al., 2009, Rossini et al., 2015). Participants provided written 
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informed consent. The procedures were approved by the University of Bologna Bioethics 

Committee and were in accordance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki 

(World Health Organisation, 2013). No discomfort or adverse effects of TMS were reported by 

participants or noticed by the experimenter. 

2.2. Stimuli and pilot study 

Stimuli consisted of 90 dynamic movies (2 s, 60 frames) presented centrally on a 24-in. monitor 

(resolution: 1024 × 768; refresh rate: 60 Hz), subtending a visual angle of 27° × 21°. Movies 

depicted 6 individuals (“social targets”; including 3 females and 3 males, aged 24.5 ± 2.1 years) 

who were filmed individually while smiling or laughing. Stimuli from the same actors were 

collected for a previous study using different tasks and procedures (Paracampo et al., 2017). Each 

movie started with an initial phase (500 ms, 15 frames) showing a neutral static facial 

expression and a subsequent phase (1500 ms, 45 frames) showing smile/laughter onset and 

development (Fig. 1). The last frame of each video clip contained the apex of the expression. 

Although smile/laughter offset can also be informative of enjoyment/non enjoyment (Ambadar et 

al., 2009), the expression offset was excluded to keep the duration of the clip short (2 s) due to 

temporal constraints of high-frequency rTMS. As in previous research, we opted for a short rTMS 

train covering the entire duration of the clip (Tidoni et al., 2013, Paracampo et al., 2017). 

Social targets’ smiling and laughing expressions were evoked by comical audio clips. Their gaze 

was directed toward the camera. Auditory stimuli were chosen based on social targets’ preferences 

and were retrieved from the internet (e.g., http://www.youtube.com). After each expression, social 

targets were asked to provide subjective evaluations of the enjoyment felt while making the 

expression. First, they were asked to report if they were feeling enjoyment or not. If they reported 

having felt enjoyment, they were asked to rate it using a 9-point Likert scale (1 = minimal 

enjoyment; 9 = maximal enjoyment). Moreover, they were asked to evaluate their subjective 

confidence in their enjoyment rating using a categorical response (I am 100% sure of my 

judgment/I am not 100% sure of my judgment) (Paracampo et al., 2017). Stimuli for which social 

targets reported no enjoyment or uncertainty in the judgment were excluded from the present study. 

In a separate session, social targets performed the EA task on a set of ~100 movies depicting 

themselves while smiling/laughing. Social targets were asked to observe each clip and rate the 

enjoyment they experienced while smiling/laughing, using the same 9-point Likert scale used in the 

recording session. The EA task was repeated three times. 
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Fig. 1. Trial example for the EA task (A). Participants were asked to rate the enjoyment felt by the actor 

on a 9-point Likert-scale. A continuous 6-Hz train of 12 pulses of rTMS was applied at the onset of the 

movies (B). 

 

These behavioral data were used to preselect 300 movies (50 for each social target) in order to 

sample different levels of enjoyment, and guarantee stimulus variability while removing 

smiles/laughter associated with inconsistent judgments. For each social target, the ~100 movies 

were grouped into 3 enjoyment categories based on the mean enjoyment score across the 4 

evaluations [i.e., low (≤ 3.25), mid (3.5–6.25), and high (≥ 6.5) enjoyment scores]. For each social 

target and enjoyment category, we selected 18 movies associated with the most consistent rating 

(i.e., the lowest SD across the 4 evaluations). Movies with gross head movements or video artifacts 

were also excluded, reaching a total of 300 movies (50 movies for each of the six social targets; 

100 movies for each low/mid/high enjoyment category). 

The final set of 90 movies for the rTMS experiments was selected based on the results of a pilot 

study conducted on 24 participants. Participants in the pilot study performed the EA task on the 

300 preselected movies: they were asked to watch each movie and judge the enjoyment they 

believed social targets had felt during each smiling/laughing expression using a 9-point Likert scale 

(1 = minimal enjoyment; 9 = maximal enjoyment). Participants’ ratings and social targets’ ratings 

were then correlated to provide a measure of EA (Zaki et al., 2008, Zaki et al., 2009a). For each 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib137
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participant and social target, Pearson's r coefficients were computed across the social target's 50 

movies. We selected 15 movies for each social target (90 movies in total) to obtain moderate and 

comparable EA scores across the six social targets (mean EA: r = 0.57). To guarantee stimulus 

variability, we also ensured that the final sample comprised 30 movies from each of the 

low/mid/high enjoyment categories for each social target, and covered the entire range of 

judgments (range: 1–9; mean: 5; SD: 2.3). 

The final selection of 90 movies was further validated by two Facial Action Coding System 

(FACS) judges. According to the FACS, two facial action units are consistently observed in smiles 

of enjoyment (Ekman and Friesen, 1982, Frank and Ekman, 1993, Hess and Kleck, 1994, Ambadar 

et al., 2009, McLellan et al., 2010). These are coded as Action Unit 6 (AU6) and Action Unit 12 

(AU12), and are produced by activation of the orbicularis oculi (i.e., the muscle that makes crow's 

feet at the outer corner of the eye) and the zygomaticus major (i.e., the muscle that extends the 

mouth and acts as a lip corner puller), respectively. The two judges were blind to the social targets’ 

ratings and were asked: i) to verify whether all smiles contained activations of both AU6 and 

AU12; ii) to rate the intensity of each AU on an ordinal scale from A (traces of AU activation) to E 

(maximum AU activation) (McLellan, 2010). The two FACS judges confirmed that all our movies 

displayed a neutral face rapidly turning into a weak or strong smile involving the activation of both 

AU6 and AU12. Inter-rater reliability between the intensity ratings of the two judges was high 

(Cohen's kappa = 0.86, P < 0.001). 

Moreover, we tested whether the FACS coding (the average of the two judges’ ratings) would map 

onto the actors’ subjective rating of enjoyment. To this aim, we investigated the correlation 

between the activation intensity of each AU6/AU12 and the social target's enjoyment ratings for 

each smile. Since AU intensity ratings are on an ordinal scale, nonparametric Spearman's Rho 

coefficients (rs) were computed. The results showed that the social targets’ ratings of felt 

enjoyment were correlated with the intensity of both AU6 (rs = 0.72, P < 0.001) and AU12 (rs = 

0.45, P < 0.001). 

2.3. Procedure 

Experiments were programmed using Matlab to control video clip sequence, rTMS triggering, and 

behavioral performance recording. Participants were initially tested in an electrophysiological and 

neuronavigation session in which the intensity of rTMS and coil position were determined (see 

below). Then, they were presented with task instructions, and performed an EA training task on a 

subset of ten stimuli not included in the main session. 

In the rTMS experiments, participants performed the EA task during three rTMS conditions: a 

sham rTMS condition serving as a baseline for EA performance and two active rTMS conditions 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib35
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib78
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that varied between the two experiments. In each rTMS condition, participants were presented with 

the entire set of 90 movies (270 trials in total) that were divided in 3 blocks of 30 EA trials each. 

The 9 blocks were presented in a counterbalanced order across participants. 

Each trial started with a gray screen (1000 ms) followed by the movie (2000 ms). After the movie, a 

response prompt appeared, and it remained on the screen until the participant's response (Fig. 1A). 

Participants provided their response by pressing one of 9 keys on the keyboard. They were asked to 

answer as quickly and accurately as possible using their right hand. After the keypress, the 

response screen was replaced by a black screen (inter-trial interval: 5000–6000 ms). On each trial, a 

time-locked single train of 6 Hz rTMS (12 pulses) was administered using a figure-of-eight coil 

(diameter: 70 mm) connected to a Magstim Rapid2 stimulator (Magstim). 

In each rTMS experiment, the coil was placed tangentially over two target brain regions (V1 and 

STS in Experiment 1; IFG and TPJ in Experiment 2) or tilted at 90° over the vertex (sham rTMS), 

to provide some scalp sensations and rTMS sounds similar to active rTMS but without inducing a 

current in the brain. The rTMS train was administered at the onset of each movie and covered its 

entire duration (2 s; see Fig. 1B). Stimulation intensity corresponded to 90% of the resting motor 

threshold (rMT; see below) and did not differ between the two groups (Experiment 1: rTMS 

intensity ± SD: 49% ± 4 of maximum stimulator output; Experiment 2: 46% ± 4; comparison: t30 = 

−1.89, P = 0.07). 

At the end of the rTMS session, participants were asked to evaluate the discomfort caused by active 

rTMS on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 indicating “not unpleasant at all” and 5 corresponding to 

“extremely unpleasant”. Moreover, they were asked to report whether rTMS induced phosphenes. 

None of the participants reported phosphenes after rTMS over V1 or other brain regions. 

Finally, participants were asked to complete two subscales of Davis’ Interpersonal Reactivity 

Index (IRI) (Davis, 1983): the Perspective Taking (PT) and Empathic Concern (EC) subscales. The 

PT subscale assesses cognitive components of empathy, i.e., the tendency to spontaneously imagine 

and assume the cognitive perspective of another person. The EC subscale assesses the tendency to 

feel sympathy and compassion for others in need, and it is considered to assess emotional empathy 

(Davis, 1996). In this study, we assessed PT and EC to ensure that participants in Experiment 1 and 

Experiment 2 did not differ in dispositional empathy, in addition to baseline EA performance. An 

exploration of the influence that dispositional empathy exerts over EA performance and how rTMS 

affects that influence is not the focus of the present study, and will be presented in a separate 

publication (Paracampo and Avenanti, in prep). 

2.4. Electrophysiological and neuronavigation sessions 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib30
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib31
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To set rTMS intensity, the rMT was estimated for all participants in a preliminary phase of the 

experiment using standard procedures (Rossi et al., 2009). Motor-evoked potentials (MEPs) 

induced by stimulation of the right motor cortex were recorded from the left first dorsal 

interosseous (FDI) by means of a Biopac MP-35. Electromyography (EMG) signals were band-

pass filtered (30–500 Hz) and digitized at a sampling rate of 5 kHz. Pairs of Ag-AgCl surface 

electrodes were placed in a belly-tendon montage with a ground electrode on the wrist. The 

intersection of the coil was placed tangentially to the scalp with the handle pointing backward and 

laterally at a 45° angle away from the midline. The optimal scalp position for inducing MEPs from 

the left FDI was first localized, and the rMT was determined from that position. The rMT was 

defined as the minimal intensity of stimulator output that produced MEPs with an amplitude of at 

least 50 μV in the FDI with 50% probability (Rossini et al., 2015). 

Each brain area was individually targeted using image-guided neuronavigation. The coil position 

was identified on each participant's scalp using the SofTaxic Navigator System (Electro Medical 

Systems). Skull landmarks (nasion, inion, and 2 preauricular points) and ~80 points providing a 

uniform representation of the scalp were digitized by means of a Polaris Vicra digitizer (Northern 

Digital), as in our previous research (Avenanti et al., 2007, Avenanti et al., 2012, Tidoni et al., 

2013, Jacquet and Avenanti, 2015, Paracampo et al., 2017). An individual estimated magnetic 

resonance image (MRI) was obtained for each subject through a 3D warping procedure that fits a 

high-resolution MRI template with the participant's scalp model and craniometric points. This 

procedure has been proven to ensure a global localization accuracy of roughly 5 mm, a level of 

precision close to that obtained using individual MRIs (Carducci and Brusco, 2012). 

Stimulation sites were identified on the basis of previous fMRI studies, using the SofTaxic 

Navigator (STS, IFG, TPJ) or established anatomical methods (V1). For STS, IFG and TPJ, 

Talairach coordinates of target regions and their corresponding scalp projections were 

automatically estimated by the SofTaxic Navigator from the MRI-constructed stereotaxic template. 

When necessary, coordinates in Talairach space were obtained by converting MNI coordinates 

reported in previous studies using GingerALE 2.3.1. The V1 site was identified at 2 cm above the 

inion. Its location was consistent with previous TMS studies using anatomical landmarks or 

functional procedures (i.e., phosphene induction) (Silvanto et al., 2005, Koivisto et al., 

2010, Romei et al., 2016). This site was selected as a control site in other studies addressing neural 

bases of social perception (e.g., Urgesi et al., 2004, Urgesi et al., 2007; Pobric and Hamilton, 

2006). The right STS site was localized in its posterior sector over the Talairach coordinates: x = 

48, y = – 49, z = 4, derived by converting the MNI coordinates identified by a meta-analysis of 

100 neuroimaging studies contrasting emotional face > neutral face (Sabatinelli et al., 2011). The 

right IFG scalp site was localized based on the following Talairach coordinates: x = 47, y = 8, z = 

28, which were identified on the basis of previous fMRI meta-analyses exploring activations 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib101
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib102
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib7
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib4
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib115
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib115
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib58
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib88
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib20
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib110
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib66
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib66
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib100
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib119
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib120
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib92
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib92
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib105
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associated with the execution and/or observation of facial movements and emotional expressions 

(Caspers et al., 2010, Grosbras et al., 2012, Molenberghs et al., 2012). This site corresponds to the 

posterior sector of the IFG (at the border with the ventral premotor cortex), which plays a role in 

sensorimotor simulation (Avenanti et al., 2007, Avenanti et al., 2013a). The right TPJ site was 

localized based on the following Talairach coordinates: x = 51, y = −54, z = 21, which were 

identified on the basis of neuroimaging studies exploring areas related to mentalizing (van 

Overwalle and Baetens, 2009, Mar, 2011, Bzdok et al., 2012). The chosen coordinates are also in 

line with brain stimulation studies targeting STS and IFG to affect action and emotion perception 

(e.g., Urgesi et al., 2007; Cattaneo et al., 2010; Candidi et al., 2011; Pitcher, 2014; Paracampo et 

al., 2017; Avenanti et al., 2017) and TPJ to affect mental state attribution and emotion recognition 

(Costa et al., 2008, Young et al., 2010, Santiesteban et al., 2012, Donaldson et al., 2015; Gamond 

and Cattaneo, 2016). 

Locations of scalp regions identified by neuronavigation (STS, IFG, TPJ) or anatomical methods 

(V1) were marked with a pen on each participant's head and used to place the rTMS coil. Then, 

individual Talairach coordinates corresponding to the projection of the targeted scalp sites onto the 

surface of the MRI-constructed stereotaxic template were automatically estimated through the 

neuronavigation system. These estimated coordinates indicate the most superficial cortical site 

where rTMS effects are expected to be maximal. Brain surface coordinates were converted to MNI 

space (using GingerALE 2.3.1) for visualization with MRIcron software (MRIcron/NPM/dcm2nii). 

Fig. 2 illustrates the estimated group mean MNI surface coordinates. 

2.5. Data analysis 

Behavioral data were processed offline. For each participant, an EA score was calculated as the 

correlation between the participant's ratings and the social targets’ ratings (Zaki et al., 2009a, Zaki 

et al., 2009b, Harvey et al., 2013). EA scores were computed separately for each rTMS condition 

(sham, V1 and STS for Experiment 1; sham, IFG and TPJ for Experiment 2). To obtain a summary 

measure of performance speed that is relatively uninfluenced by spuriously fast or slow responses 

(Stuart and Ord, 1987), individual median response times (RTs) were computed for each rTMS 

condition after removing outlier values deviating more than 2 SD from the median value (fewer 

than 5%). As a primary outcome measure, a global index of EA task efficiency, i.e., the inverse 

efficiency (IE) score, was computed by merging indices of performance speed and accuracy into a 

single measure. IE scores are commonly calculated by dividing the mean RT by the proportion of 

correct responses (Townsend and Ashby, 1983, Pernigo et al., 2012, Jacquet and Avenanti, 

2015, Penton et al., 2017). For each rTMS condition, we computed a modified version of the IE 

score as the ratio between our measures of performance speed (median RT) and accuracy (EA 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib24
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib47
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib81
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib7
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib5
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib124
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib124
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib75
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib17
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib120
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib25
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib19
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib91
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib88
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib88
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib9
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib28
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib136
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib106
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib33
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib45
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib45
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib138
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib140
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib140
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib51
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib113
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib116
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib90
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib58
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib58
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib89
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score), to discount possible criterion shifts or speed-accuracy trade-offs induced by active rTMS. 

The higher the IE score, the poorer the performance. In other words, higher EA efficiency is 

associated with lower IE scores. Mean enjoyment ratings were also computed for each rTMS 

condition. 

A series of independent samples t-tests were preliminarily performed between Experiment 1 and 2 

to ensure that participants in the two experiments showed similar dispositional empathy (IRI PT 

and EC scores) and comparable EA task performance (IE scores and raw mean enjoyment ratings) 

in the baseline condition (i.e., in the sham rTMS condition). 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the brain stimulation sites reconstructed on a standard template 

using MRIcron (MRIcron/NPM/dcm2nii). Talairach coordinates corresponding to the projection of the 

V1, STS, IFG, and TPJ scalp sites onto the brain surface were individually estimated through the 

neuronavigation system. Group mean brain surface coordinates ± SEM for the V1 site were: x = 0.3 ± 

0.9; y = −91.1 ± 2.1; z = −6.7 ± 3.2. Coordinates for the STS were: x = 54.6 ± 1.2; y = −51.0 ± 0.4; z = 

3.7 ± 0.2. Coordinates for the IFG were: x = 53.2 ± 0.4; y = 7.8 ± 0.1; z = 29.1 ± 0.1. Coordinates for 

the TPJ were: x = 54.9 ± 0.2; y = −54.3 ± 0.2; z = 21.7 ± 0.2. Talairach coordinates were then 

converted into MNI space (using GingerALE 2.3.1) for visualization with MRIcron software. 
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For each experiment, a separate one-way ANOVA was performed on the primary outcome measure 

(IE scores) with rTMS condition as a 3-level within-subjects factor (V1, STS, and sham 

in Experiment 1; IFG, TPJ, and sham in Experiment 2). Post-hoc analyses were performed using 

the Newman-Keuls test to correct for multiple comparisons. Further one-way ANOVAs and post-

hoc analyses (when necessary) were performed on secondary outcome measures (raw enjoyment 

ratings, EA scores and RTs; see Table S1). 

To ensure that active rTMS did not cause different levels of discomfort over the different areas 

stimulated in Experiment 1 and 2, a series of independent and paired samples t-tests were 

performed. Moreover, in both experiments, we checked whether interference effects of rTMS (the 

difference in IE scores between active and sham rTMS) were correlated with discomfort ratings. 

Lastly, we tested whether individual differences in EA moderated the effects of rTMS. To this aim, 

we first explored whether baseline EA efficiency (i.e., during sham rTMS) predicted changes in 

efficiency following active rTMS. To do so, for each target region, a regression analysis was 

performed with baseline IE scores as a predictor and the interference effect of rTMS (the difference 

in IE scores between active and sham rTMS) as the dependent variable. Ratings of discomfort were 

also added to the model as a predictor of no interest. Cohen's effect size (ƒ2) of regression 

coefficients was calculated using the formula ƒ2 = R2/(1 – R2) (Cohen, 1992). Additionally, we 

performed a median split on IE scores in the sham rTMS condition to create two groups of low- 

and high-performers at baseline. Then, a mixed factors 2-way ANOVA was performed with 

baseline performance as a between-subjects factor (2 levels: low-performers, high-performers) and 

rTMS condition as a within-subjects factor (3 levels: V1, STS, and sham for Experiment 1; IFG, 

TPJ, and sham for Experiment 2). 

In all the ANOVAs, partial eta squared (ηp
2) was computed as a measure of effect size for 

significant main effects and interactions, whereas Cohen's d indices were computed for t-tests and 

post-hoc comparisons. For within-subjects comparisons, d indices were computed following the 

recommendation of Dunlap et al. (1996), using the formula d = t[2(1 − r)/n]1/2, where t is the 

statistic for paired samples and r is the correlation across pairs of means (Dunlap et al., 

1996, Morris and DeShon, 2002). 

All t-tests, ANOVAs, correlations and regressions were conducted using the software 

STATISTICA v. 12 with the significance level set at 0.05. These null hypothesis-testing analyses 

were complemented by their Bayesian implementations using JASP v 0.8.4 (Jasp Team, 2017). 

With Bayesian hypothesis testing, we could directly evaluate the relative strength of evidence for 

the null and alternative hypotheses, providing quantification of the degree to which the data support 

either hypothesis (Dienes, 2011, Wagenmakers et al., 2017). We used default priors in JASP for 

Bayesian t-tests (zero-centered Cauchy prior width, r = 0.707), ANOVAs (r scale fixed effects 

= 0.5; r scale random effects = 1), correlations (stretched beta prior width, r = 1) and regression 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib26
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib34
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib34
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib34
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib82
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib60
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib32
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib128
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analyses (r scale covariates = 0.354). Following the current standards, we report subscripts on 

Bayes Factors to refer to the models compared. Accordingly, the Bayes Factor for the alternative 

relative to the null hypothesis is denoted BF10, while the Bayes Factor for the null relative to the 

alternative hypothesis is denoted BF01. We interpreted and labelled the sizes of BFs according to 

the recommendations of Raftery (1995) as referred to by Jarosz and Wiley (2014). 

3. Results 

3.1. Preliminary analyses 

Participants in the two experiments showed similar EA task performance in the baseline condition 

(sham rTMS). Table 1 shows no difference between groups for our primary outcome measure of 

EA task efficiency, i.e., IE score (P = 0.97, Cohen's d = 0.01). Similarly, no between-group 

differences emerged for raw mean enjoyment ratings, nor for the Empathic Concern and 

Perspective Taking subscales of Davis’ IRI questionnaire (all P > 0.70, all Cohen's d < 0.14). For 

all variables, Bayesian hypothesis testing provided positive evidence in favor of the null hypothesis 

of no difference between groups (all BF01 > 3.7). Thus, random allocation of participants 

to Experiment 1 and 2 created two groups with similar baseline EA and dispositional empathy. This 

implies that any differential effects induced by active rTMS in the two experiments cannot be due 

to systematic between-group differences in empathy at baseline. 

  

 

Experiment 1 

sham rTMS 

Experiment 2 

sham rTMS 
t-test P  Cohen’s d BF01 

Inverse efficiency  

(IE) scores [RTs/EA] 
2.50 ± 0.71 2.49 ± 0.57 t30 = 0.04  p = 0.97 d = 0.01 BF01 = 3.9 

Enjoyment ratings 5.03 ± 0.94 5.12 ± 0.95 t30 = 0.33  p = 0.75 d = 0.12 BF01 = 3.7 

Empathic concern 

(EC) 
17.2 ± 3.4 17.4 ± 4.9 t30 = 0.38  p = 0.70 d = 0.06 BF01 = 3.9 

Perspective taking 

(PT) 
20.1 ± 3.6 20.7 ± 4.5 t30 = 0.17  p = 0.87 d = 0.14 BF01 = 3.7 

 

Table 1. Mean ± SD values of inverse efficiency (IE) scores, enjoyment ratings, and interpersonal reactivity 

index’s empathic concern (EC) and perspective tasking (PT) subscale. For each measure independent t-tests, 

effect sizes and Bayesian independent t-tests are reported.  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib95
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0028393218300496?casa_token=Qo3BUTXjdWgAAAAA:3QB2Reg-Y7cF6piKr_haKJ_Cq-TPLMo-tnA-fTbjQD2QnRyTfYAUqETzlxqSFCnCW2qhoCj7eA#bib59
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3.2. Experiment 1: rTMS of STS, but not of V1, disrupts the efficiency of EA task 

performance 

The ANOVA conducted on the global score of EA task performance (IE scores) was significant 

(F2,30 = 7.43, P = 0.002; ηp
2 = 0.33; Fig. 3A) and the Bayesian ANOVA showed positive evidence 

favoring the alternative hypothesis (BF10 = 14.5). Post-hoc analysis showed that IE scores were 

increased (indexing a reduction in performance efficiency) following active rTMS over STS (mean 

IE scores ± SD: 3.08 ± 1.27) relative to the sham rTMS (2.50 ± 0.71; P = 0.003; Cohen's d = 0.80) 

and active rTMS over V1 (2.63 ± 1.14; P = 0.008; Cohen's d = 0.92), which in turn did not differ 

from one another (P = 0.42; Cohen's d = 0.20). These findings indicate that active stimulation of 

STS, but not of V1, reduced the ability to efficiently infer the enjoyment felt by social targets from 

their smiles/laughter. 

 

 

Fig. 3. (A) Inverse efficiency (IE) scores for the three rTMS conditions of Experiment 1. Active rTMS of 

STS increased IE scores (i.e., disrupted task efficiency) compared to baseline (sham rTMS) and rTMS of 

V1. Asterisks indicate significant post-hoc comparisons (P < 0.05). Error bars denote 

SEM. (B) Interferential effect of rTMS (difference in IE scores between active and sham rTMS) across 

participants in Experiment 1. Effects of STS (top) and V1 (bottom) stimulation. Positive and negative 

values indicate reductions and increases in performance, respectively. 

 

 

Fig. 3B shows the interference effect of rTMS (difference in IE scores between active and sham 

rTMS) across participants. Stimulation of STS tended to consistently increase IE scores at the 
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group level, with 15 out of 16 participants showing positive values (less efficient EA task 

performance), although the magnitude of the interference was variable across participants. 

Stimulation of V1 tended to induce a more symmetric distribution of interference values centered at 

zero, with 7 and 9 participants showing increases and decreases in IE scores, respectively, and no 

net change in performance. 

To understand whether the reduction of EA task efficiency in Experiment 1 was due to changes in 

accuracy, speed or both, follow up ANOVAs were conducted on EA scores and RTs 

separately. Table S1 shows that, in Experiment 1, the increase in IE scores due to STS stimulation 

was mainly due to a reduction in EA scores. RTs showed a non-significant increase following STS 

stimulation, thus ruling out any speed-accuracy trade off. 

The ANOVA on participants’ raw enjoyment ratings showed no consistent effect of rTMS 

(F2,30 = 1.70, P = 0.20; ηp
2 = 0.10; BF01 = 2.0; see Table 2), thus suggesting that rTMS over STS did 

not systematically increase or decrease enjoyment ratings but, rather, hindered their accuracy. 
 

 

 Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

 sham V1 STS sham IFG TPJ 

Enjoyment 

ratings 

5.03 ± 0.94 5.12 ± 0.95 5.11 ± 0.98 5.14 ± 0.82 5.19 ± 0.86 5.09 ± 0.74 

 

Table 2. Mean ± SD values of enjoyment ratings in the rTMS conditions of Experiment 1 and 2. 

 

3.3. Experiment 2: rTMS of IFG and TPJ disrupts the efficiency of EA task performance 

The ANOVA conducted on IE scores was significant (F2,30 = 4.79, P = 0.016; ηp
2 = 0.24; Fig. 4A) 

and the Bayesian ANOVA showed positive evidence favoring the alternative hypothesis 

(BF10 =4.5). Relative to sham rTMS (2.49 ± 0.57), IE scores were increased (indexing a reduction 

in task performance) during active rTMS over IFG (3.05 ± 1.01; P = 0.036; Cohen's d = 0.83) and 

TPJ (3.25 ± 0.97; P = 0.036; Cohen's d = 0.84); no difference in IE scores was found between the 

two active rTMS conditions (P = 0.44; Cohen's d = 0.15). These findings indicate that active 

stimulation of both IFG and TPJ reduced the ability to efficiently infer the enjoyment felt by social 

targets from their smiles/laughter. 
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Fig. 4. (A) Inverse efficiency (IE) scores for the three rTMS conditions of Experiment 2. Active rTMS of 

IFG and TPJ increased IE scores (disrupted task efficiency) compared to baseline (sham rTMS). 

Asterisks indicate significant post-hoc comparisons (P < 0.05). Error bars denote 

SEM. (B) Interferential effects of rTMS (difference in IE scores between active and sham rTMS) across 

participants in Experiment 2. Effects of IFG (top) and TPJ (bottom) stimulation. Positive and negative 

values indicate reductions and increases in performance, respectively. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4B shows the interference effect of rTMS (difference in IE scores between active and sham 

rTMS) across participants. Stimulation of both IFG and TPJ tended to consistently increase IE 

scores at the group level, with 14 out of 16 participants showing positive values (less efficient EA 

task performance), although the magnitude of the interference was variable across participants. 

Follow-up analyses conducted on EA scores and RTs separately showed that, in Experiment 2, 

stimulation of IFG significantly reduced EA scores and marginally increased RTs (Table S1); 

moreover, stimulation of TPJ significantly reduced EA scores and increased RTs (Table S1). 

The ANOVA on participants’ raw enjoyment ratings showed no consistent effect of rTMS 

(F2,30 = 2.04, P = 0.15; ηp
2 = 0.12; BF01 = 1.7; Table 2). Thus, as in Experiment 1, rTMS did not 

systematically increase or decrease enjoyment ratings in Experiment 2 but, rather, reduced their 

accuracy. The reduction in accuracy following active rTMS over IFG and TPJ was accompanied by 

a reduction in response speed, thus ruling out that disruption in EA task performance was due to 

any speed-accuracy trade-offs. 

3.4. Discomfort ratings 
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We checked whether the unpleasantness of the stimulation could explain our results. Thus, we 

analyzed discomfort ratings reported by participants after active rTMS in the two experiments 

(Table 3). A series of t-tests were performed, both within and between experiments. No significant 

differences emerged when comparing active TMS conditions within experiments, neither 

in Experiment 1 (t15 = 0.22; P = 0.83; Cohen's d = 0.06) nor in Experiment 2 (t15 = 1.17; P = 

0.26; Cohen's d = 0.29). Moreover, no differences emerged when comparing active TMS 

conditions between experiments (all t30 < 0.51; all P > 0.61; all Cohen's d < 0.18). Bayesian t-tests 

showed weak-to-positive evidence in favor of the null hypothesis of no difference between 

discomfort ratings across the different rTMS conditions (2.2 < B01 < 3.8). 

 

 Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

 V1 STS IFG TPJ 

Discomfort ratings  2.8 ± 1.0 2.8 ± 0.9 2.9 ± 0.8 2.6 ± 1.1 

Discomfort and 

interference correlation 

r = 0.31,  

P = 0.24 

r = 0.19,  

P = 0.49 

r = 0.03,  

P = 0.93 

r = 0.12  

P = 0.67 

 

Table 3. Mean ± SD values of discomfort ratings for the active TMS conditions in Experiment 1 (STS and V1) 

and 2 (IFG and TPJ) and correlation between discomfort ratings and interferential effect of rTMS (difference 

in IE scores between active and sham rTMS).  

 

Lastly, we checked whether discomfort ratings predicted the interferential effect of rTMS 

(difference in IE scores between active and sham rTMS). As shown in Table 3, no significant 

correlation was found between discomfort ratings and changes in IE scores following stimulation 

of STS, IFG or TPJ (0.03 < r < 0.19, all P > 0.49) and data showed weak-to-positive evidence in 

favor of the null hypothesis of no correlation (2.6 < B01 < 3.2). 

Thus, the effects of STS, IFG and TPJ stimulation on EA task performance, and the absence of 

effects with V1 stimulation, were not due to any unspecific difference in the discomfort caused by 

active rTMS, but, rather, reflected the causal involvement of STS, IFG and TPJ in EA task 

performance. 

3.5. Individual differences in baseline EA task efficiency reveal differential causal 

involvements of visual, sensorimotor and cognitive mechanisms 

To delineate the relationship between baseline EA efficiency and performance change following 

rTMS, a linear regression was run. Baseline EA task performance (indexed by IE scores) was 
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entered as a predictor and the interferential effect of rTMS (difference in IE scores between sham 

rTMS and active rTMS) was entered as the dependent variable. 

In Experiment 1, baseline performance predicted the performance change following stimulation of 

STS (β = 0.55; t14 = 2.42, P = 0.03) and the regression model showed a large effect size (Adjusted 

R2 = 0.24, F1,14 = 5.84, P = 0.03; ƒ2 = 0.42; no outliers with standard residual > 2.5 σ in the dataset), 

with low-performers showing the greatest impairment in performance following rTMS over STS. 

Baseline EA task performance also remained a significant predictor when controlling for the 

discomfort caused by STS-rTMS (β = 0.67, t13 = 3.07, P = 0.009). This pattern was not found 

following rTMS of V1 (Adjusted R2 = 0.06, F1,14 = 1.93, P = 0.19; ƒ2 = 0.14; baseline performance 

alone: β = 0.35, t14 = 1.39, P = 0.19; baseline performance plus discomfort: β = 0.26, t13 = 1.00, P = 

0.33). Bayesian regression showed positive evidence in favor of the hypothesis that baseline 

performance predicts the performance change following STS stimulation (BF10 = 6.4) relative to 

the null model (including the effect of discomfort). In the case of V1 stimulation, the data showed 

weak evidence in favor of the null hypothesis (BF01 = 1.2). 

These results were confirmed in a further analysis. We conducted a median split on IE scores in the 

sham rTMS condition of Experiment 1 to create two groups of low- and high-performers at 

baseline. Then, a Baseline (low-performers, high-performers) x rTMS condition (sham, V1, STS) 

mixed factors ANOVA was conducted on IE scores (Fig. 5A).  

 

 

Fig. 5. (A) Inverse efficiency (IE) scores for low-performers (left) and high-performers (right) in the 

three rTMS conditions of Experiment 1. Only in low-performers, active rTMS of STS disrupted task 

efficiency compared to baseline (sham rTMS) and rTMS of V1. Asterisks indicate significant planned 

comparisons (P < 0.05). Error bars denote SEM. (B) IE scores for low-performers (left) and high-

performers (right) in the three rTMS conditions of Experiment 2. In low-performers, active rTMS of IFG 

disrupted task efficiency compared to sham rTMS and rTMS of TPJ, whereas in high-performers, active 
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rTMS of TPJ disrupted task efficiency compared to sham rTMS and rTMS of IFG. Asterisks indicate 

significant post-hoc comparisons (P < 0.05). Error bars denote SEM. 

 

The ANOVA showed a main effect of Baseline (F1,14 = 15.25, P = 0.002; ηp
2 = 0.52), with high-

performers showing lower IE scores than low-performers, and a main effect of rTMS condition 

(F2,28 = 7.81, P = 0.002; ηp
2 = 0.36), confirming the increase in IE scores following STS 

stimulation. The Baseline x rTMS condition interaction did not reach statistical significance 

(F2,28 = 1.78, P = 0.19; ηp
2 = 0.11). A Bayesian ANOVA with the factors Baseline and rTMS 

condition showed that all the alternative models received positive/strong support in comparison to 

the null model (all BF10 > 14.3). The model that outperformed the null model the most was the two 

main effects model (Baseline + rTMS condition: BF10 = 287.7). However, the data were only 1.5 

times more likely under that model than under the model with the interaction (BF10 = 187.3). We 

thus used planned comparisons to directly test the hypothesis that interference effects of STS 

stimulation mostly occurred in low baseline performers. These comparisons confirmed that, in low-

performers, active rTMS of STS increased IE scores (3.94 ± 1.29) compared to sham rTMS (3.07 ± 

0.53; P = 0.003; Cohens’ d = 1.27) and active rTMS of V1 (3.30 ± 1.30; P = 0.002; Cohens’ 

d = 1.36), which in turn did not differ from one another (P = 0.35; Cohens’ d = 0.34). In contrast, in 

high-performers, IE scores during active rTMS over STS (2.23 ± 0.33) were non-significantly 

greater than IE scores during sham rTMS (1.93 ± 0.27; P = 0.24; Cohens’ d = 0.43) and active 

rTMS of V1 (1.96 ± 0.22; P = 0.24; Cohens’ d = 0.56), which in turn did not differ from one 

another (P = 0.84; Cohens’ d = 0.05). 

In Experiment 2, baseline performance did not predict performance changes following stimulation 

of IFG (Adjusted R2 = 0.03, F1,14 = 1.45, P = 0.19) or TPJ (Adjusted R2 = −0.03, F1,14 = 0.52, P = 

0.48). However, in Experiment 2, there was an outlier with standard residual > 2.5 σ. After removal 

of the outlier, the regression model became marginally significant for the IFG condition and 

showed a medium/large effect size (Adjusted R2 = 0.20, F1,13 = 4.46, P = 0.054; ƒ2 = 0.34), with 

low-performers showing the greatest impairment in performance following rTMS over IFG (β = 

0.51; t13 = 2.11, P = 0.054). Baseline performance was still a predictor of changes induced by IFG-

rTMS after controlling for the discomfort caused by IFG-rTMS (β = 0.55; t12 = 2.19, P = 0.049). 

Even more consistent results were observed in the TPJ condition, for which the regression model 

showed a large effect size (Adjusted R2 = 0.28, F1,13 = 6.50, P = 0.024; ƒ2 = 0.50), with high-

performers showing the greatest impairment in performance following rTMS over TPJ (β = –

0.58, t13 = –2.55, P = 0.024). Baseline performance remained a significant predictor after 

controlling for the discomfort caused by TPJ-rTMS (β = −0.58; t12 = –2.39, P = 0.034). 

Fig. S1 shows an additional multiple regression analysis testing TPJ and IFG contributions 

(indexed by the interferential rTMS effects on IE scores) to efficient EA task performance during 
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sham rTMS. Bayesian regression showed weak evidence in favor of the hypothesis that baseline 

performance predicts the performance change following IFG stimulation (BF10 = 2.2) relative to the 

null model (including the effect of discomfort), whereas positive evidence was found in the case of 

the change following TPJ stimulation (BF10 = 9.0). 

These findings were corroborated by the Baseline (low-performers, high-performers) x rTMS 

condition (sham, IFG, TPJ) mixed factors ANOVA on IE scores. The analysis was performed after 

removing the outlier participant identified in the regression analysis. The ANOVA showed a main 

effect of Baseline (F1,13 = 8.61, P = 0.012; ηp
2 = 0.40), with high-performers showing lower IE 

scores than low-performers, and a main effect of rTMS condition 

(F2,26 = 10.19, P < 0.001; ηp
2 = 0.44), confirming the increase in IE scores following IFG and TPJ 

stimulation. Importantly, the Baseline x rTMS condition interaction was significant 

(F2,26 = 11.01, P < 0.001; ηp
2 = 0.46). Post-hoc analysis showed that, in low-performers, active 

rTMS of IFG increased IE scores (3.50 ± 0.51) compared to sham rTMS (2.75 ± 0.31; P = 

0.002; Cohens’ d = 1.47) and rTMS of TPJ (2.79 ± 0.21; P = 0.003; Cohens’ d = 1.44) which in 

turn did not differ from one another (P = 0.61; Cohens’ d = 0.39). In high-performers, active rTMS 

of TPJ increased IE scores (3.08 ± 0.58) compared to sham rTMS (2.05 ± 0.19; P < 0.001; Cohens’ 

d = 1.67) and rTMS of IFG (2.43 ± 0.52; P = 0.033; Cohens’ d = 0.78) which in turn did not differ 

from one another (P = 0.10; Cohens’ d = 0.69). 

In sum, across the two experiments, low-performers showed disrupted EA task performance when 

the STS and IFG were targeted, whereas they showed no interference when V1 or TPJ were 

targeted. In contrast, high-performers showed disrupted task performance only when the TPJ was 

stimulated, whereas they were not affected by stimulation of V1, STS or IFG. These findings 

suggest that STS, IFG and TPJ differentially contribute to the efficiency of EA task performance in 

low- and high-performers. 

4. Discussion 

Accurate understanding of the emotional feeling behind a facial expression (i.e., EA) is supported 

by multiple processes. Recent theoretical (Keysers and Gazzola, 2007, Uddin et al., 2007, Zaki et 

al., 2012a, Lamm and Majdandžić, 2015) and empirical work (Wheatley et al., 2007, Zaki et al., 

2009b, Redcay et al., 2010, Schippers et al., 2010, Wolf et al., 2010, Lamm et al., 2011, Spunt and 

Lieberman, 2013, Raz et al., 2014) suggests that during complex social tasks, visual, sensorimotor 

and cognitive mechanisms might all be involved in understanding others. However, the relation 

between activity in brain regions supporting these mechanisms and participants’ behavior is still 

unclear. This is because current knowledge is largely based on indirect correlational evidence. 

Building upon prior neuroimaging work suggesting that emotion perception and mental state 
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inference are linked with neural activity in STS, IFG and TPJ (van Overwalle and Baetens, 

2009, Mar, 2011, Sabatinelli et al., 2011, Bzdok et al., 2012, Grosbras et al., 2012, Molenberghs et 

al., 2012), this study sought to examine whether rTMS over these regions could affect the 

efficiency of EA, and whether individual differences in EA abilities could reveal differential causal 

contributions of STS, IFG and TPJ. 

Our results showed that interference with STS (in Experiment 1) and interference with IFG and 

TPJ (in Experiment 2) reduced participants’ efficiency in making explicit inferences about the level 

of enjoyment supposedly felt by smiling/laughing social targets (Zaki et al., 2009a, Zaki et al., 

2009b, Harvey et al., 2013, Paracampo et al., 2017). This disruption in EA was indexed by a 

consistent increase in IE scores, ruling out that rTMS induced any criterion shift or speed-accuracy 

trade-off, in which participants achieved faster RTs by sacrificing accuracy or vice-versa. Changes 

in EA task efficiency were not due to unspecific effects of rTMS, as there was no relationship with 

the discomfort induced by rTMS and, critically, no behavioral interference was observed when 

stimulating a control site that induced similar discomfort as stimulation of the target areas. 

These results add to the growing literature suggesting that high-order visual, sensorimotor and 

mentalizing networks are co-activated and functionally coupled during social perception (Wheatley 

et al., 2007, Zaki et al., 2009b, Schippers et al., 2010, Harvey et al., 2013, Spunt and Lieberman, 

2013, Raz et al., 2014) and showing that regions within these networks predict accurate 

performance in EA tasks requiring participants to evaluate the emotions supposedly felt by social 

targets (Zaki et al., 2009b, Harvey et al., 2013, McGettigan et al., 2015). Our findings expand these 

previous studies by establishing a more direct causal link between the target brain regions (STS, 

IFG and TPJ) and EA abilities. 

An analysis of different behavioral parameters clarified the roles of STS, IFG and TPJ in EA task 

performance. rTMS over the three regions induced a consistent reduction in EA scores, indexing a 

weaker relationship between the perceiver's and the social targets’ enjoyment ratings, and this 

effect was similarly large across the three regions. No effect was observed on raw enjoyment 

ratings, suggesting rTMS did not systematically increase or decrease such ratings but, rather, 

hindered their accuracy. rTMS over IFG significantly slowed down RTs in the EA task, whereas 

rTMS over TPJ and STS induced a marginally significant and a non-significant tendency for 

increased RTs, respectively. These findings indicate that STS, IFG and TPJ are all crucial for 

accurate inference of social targets’ enjoyment from observed smiles and laughter. Moreover, IFG 

and, to a lesser extent, TPJ are required for providing faster EA judgments. Thus, our findings 

highlight particularly pivotal roles of neural regions supporting distinct sensorimotor and cognitive 

mechanisms in EA. 
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Secondly, our study highlights the importance of individual differences in the neural bases of EA. 

Our exploratory analysis revealed that performance changes following rTMS over STS, IFG and 

TPJ were linearly related to individual differences in baseline EA task efficiency. The sign of the 

relationship varied across brain regions, with IFG and STS showing a positive relationship and TPJ 

showing a negative relationship. Splitting the sample into low- and high-performers in the baseline 

condition (i.e., during sham rTMS) showed that lower baseline performers were impaired when 

STS and IFG were targeted, but not when TPJ was targeted. In contrast, higher baseline performers 

showed impaired performance only when TPJ was targeted, and they were less affected by 

stimulation of STS or IFG. Adding to the specificity of our effects, we found no relationship 

between baseline EA task efficiency and performance changes following stimulation of the control 

site V1, and neither low-performers nor high-performers were affected by stimulation of this site. 

Collectively, the two experiments indicate that STS, IFG and TPJ are all functionally relevant to 

EA abilities; however, the double dissociation between low- and high-performers indicates that 

performance moderates the influence that these regions exert over EA abilities. 

These findings are in line with recent accounts that highlight the important interplay between the 

outcomes of non-invasive brain stimulation and a variety of individual differences, such as gene 

polymorphisms, gender, age, personality and endogenous brain oscillations (Avenanti et al., 

2009, Ridding and Ziemann, 2010, Bolognini et al., 2013, Hamada et al., 2013, Borgomaneri et al., 

2015a, Borgomaneri et al., 2015b, Taschereau-Dumouchel et al., 2016, Bertossi et al., 2017). 

Further studies have shown the importance of baseline performance on the degree of change in 

other cognitive abilities using different forms of non-invasive brain stimulation (Krause and Cohen 

Kadosh, 2014, Benwell et al., 2015, Painter et al., 2015, Emrich et al., 2017, Penton et al., 

2017, Yang and Banissy, 2017). 

Our findings suggest that STS, IFG and TPJ play different causal roles in supporting efficient EA 

abilities in low- and high-performers. Low-performers and high-performers may differentially 

recruit brain networks supporting EA abilities, with low-performing individuals relying more on 

STS and IFG, and high-performing individuals relying more on TPJ to infer enjoyment from 

observed smiles/laughter. This dissociation in the neural bases of EA suggests that optimal 

performance in our EA task might be mainly mediated by mentalizing mechanisms. When 

comparing TPJ and IFG contributions to efficient EA task performance in the baseline condition 

(indexed by the interferential rTMS effects on IE scores), interference with TPJ was the only 

significant predictor of baseline EA efficiency thus highlighting the unique contribution of TPJ in 

achieving efficient EA task performance (Fig. S1). These findings converge with and complement 

brain stimulation research showing that interfering with TPJ and other brain areas involved in 

mentalizing disrupts social and emotional judgments (Ferrari et al., 2016; Gamond and Cattaneo, 

2016) and applying transcranial electrical stimulation (tES) aimed at increasing TPJ excitability 
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improves performance in complex social tasks (Santiesteban et al., 2012, Donaldson et al., 

2015, Hogeveen et al., 2015, Sowden et al., 2015). On the other hand, our data point to the possible 

constraints of applying tES to improve social cognitive functions, as they suggest that individual 

differences in baseline social abilities can moderate the effect of brain stimulation. 

That the effect of IFG-rTMS was stronger in low-performers confirms and expands results from 

recent transcranial random noise stimulation (tRNS) studies (Penton et al., 2017, Yang and 

Banissy, 2017). In these studies, tRNS was administered to increase the excitability of the inferior 

frontal cortex before an emotion discrimination task. Interestingly, tRNS improved the efficiency 

of emotion discrimination, but only in participants with low baseline performance. Thus, despite 

several relevant differences between these studies and our rTMS study –including stimuli (static vs. 

dynamic face expressions), task (discrimination/categorization vs. evaluation of the intensity of the 

feeling) and induced changes in task efficiency (increase vs. decrease)– the results converge to 

indicate that individual differences in performance are an important moderator of the effect of IFG 

stimulation on efficient emotion processing. 

It is also worth noting that we found similar results when targeting STS – a region that is thought to 

provide high-order visual representation of observed actions and emotional expressions to parieto-

frontal regions supporting sensorimotor simulation, including the IFG (Wood et al., 2016). Despite 

neuroimaging and neuropsychological meta-analytic studies highlighting a role for STS in action 

and emotion perception (Fusar-Poli et al., 2009, Sabatinelli et al., 2011, Urgesi et al., 2014), only 

some brain stimulation studies showed behavioral effects of STS stimulation (e.g., Grossman et al., 

2005; Cattaneo et al., 2010a; Candidi et al., 2011; Pitcher, 2014; Makris and Urgesi, 2015), 

whereas other studies reported little or no effect (Pourtois et al., 2004, van Kemenade et al., 

2012, Vonck et al., 2015, Mazzoni et al., 2017). Our finding that disruptive effects of STS-rTMS 

are mainly detected in low-performers rather than high performers suggests that individual 

differences and task difficulty might contribute to the variability in the outcome of STS stimulation 

seen in previous research. 

The different findings observed with stimulation of STS, IFG and TPJ are in line with the notion 

that these regions provide distinct mechanisms for understanding others (Keysers and Gazzola, 

2007, Uddin et al., 2007, Mitchell, 2009, van Overwalle and Baetens, 2009, Gallese and Sinigaglia, 

2011, Lamm and Majdandžić, 2015) and with recent studies addressing the neural bases of EA 

abilities (Zaki et al., 2012b, Paracampo et al., 2017). In a neuroimaging study, Zaki et al. 

(2012b) scanned participants while they watched social targets discussing emotional 

autobiographical events. When participants performed an EA task requiring them to judge the 

social targets’ emotional feelings, their emotion ratings predicted neural activity within the 

mentalizing network; when they performed a control task requiring them to judge targets’ eye-gaze 

direction, recruitment of visual and sensorimotor areas was observed (Zaki et al., 2012b). Our study 
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expands previous evidence by demonstrating a causal relationship between optimal EA task 

performance and TPJ involvement. Taken together, the study of Zaki et al. (2012b) and the present 

study suggest that, while visual and sensorimotor mechanisms might be recruited when seeing the 

(observable) emotional behavior of others, proficiently judging the intensity of the (unobservable) 

feelings behind that behavior critically relies on mentalizing mechanisms. 

It is intriguing to note that in previous studies we have found that the same rTMS protocol used 

here, i.e., 6 Hz rTMS administered over IFG, but not over TPJ, disrupted performance in tasks 

requiring participants to discriminate between authentic and false expressions of enjoyment 

(Paracampo et al., 2017) or between deceptive and truthful actions (Tidoni et al., 2013), thus 

showing a role of sensorimotor networks, but not mentalizing networks, in social perception. In 

those studies, participants appeared to act similarly to the subgroup of low-performers in the 

present study. It is therefore possible that task difficulty and/or individual differences in baseline 

performance (as suggested by the present data) might explain the lack of any effect of TPJ 

stimulation. On the other hand, we should note that participants in the studies of Paracampo et al. 

(2017) and Tidoni et al. (2013) had to discriminate expressions/actions associated with 

fake/truthful feelings/intentions, and such discrimination could be performed by detecting body or 

facial signs that are diagnostic of fake actions/expressions. The mentalizing component was 

minimal compared with the present EA task that requires participants to explicitly and 

quantitatively estimate the intensity of the feeling behind observed smiles/laughter. It will thus be 

interesting for future work to combine different EA tasks requiring different levels of mental state 

inferences to further establish the moderators of brain network involvement in EA. 

Understanding the reasons why low- and high-EA performers rely on partially different neural 

substrates is an important avenue for future work. It may reflect differences in spontaneous or 

strategic recruitment of visual, sensorimotor and cognitive mechanisms in EA (Meffert et al., 

2013, Keysers and Gazzola, 2014) and such recruitment may vary as a function of task difficulty. 

Therefore, it will be interesting for future work to examine these questions, potentially by setting 

task difficulty for each individual participant. Also, individual differences in EA might reflect 

structural and functional differences, as has already been shown for simple emotion recognition 

tasks (Uono et al., 2016, Vicario et al., 2017) or empathy traits (Banissy et al., 2012, Eres et al., 

2015); therefore, future work might combine structural and functional imaging with brain 

stimulation to address these questions. 

It is important to consider the possibility that the relationship between baseline performance and 

performance changes following stimulation may reflect regression to the mean (Healy and 

Goldstein, 1978, Copas, 1997). The current findings are unlikely to be explained by this for three 

reasons. Firstly, high-performers showed the greatest performance change following TPJ 

stimulation. For regression to the mean to be likely, extreme low-performers would also have been 
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expected to show an increase in task performance following stimulation, similar in magnitude to 

the decrease observed in high-performers. However, we did not observe such pattern. Secondly, 

while a negative relationship was observed between baseline IE scores and the interferential effect 

of TPJ stimulation, a similar trend was not observed for the other stimulation sites. If the results 

observed here were reflective of regression to the mean, a similar relationship would be expected 

regardless of the site of stimulation. Thirdly, instead of showing an improvement following active 

rTMS, low-performers showed even less efficient EA task performance when STS and IFG were 

targeted. These findings speak against a possible role of regression to the mean in accounting for 

our results. 

5. Conclusions 

In sum, the data presented here demonstrate that rTMS to STS, IFG and TPJ can affect the ability 

to efficiently infer the level of enjoyment from social targets’ smiles/laughter, thus indicating that 

these regions play a critical role in EA. Moreover, we show that this effect is influenced by 

baseline EA task performance, suggesting critical roles of STS and IFG in low-performers and of 

TPJ in high-performers. Our study is consistent with imaging data suggesting differential roles of 

STS, IFG and TPJ in emotion understanding. It is also in line with emerging evidence from the 

field of brain stimulation research suggesting that individual differences play an important role in 

moderating the effects of stimulation. These findings may have theoretical implications for 

understanding the bases of EA abilities and for applied/clinical interventions in atypical 

populations, as they suggest that individual differences in EA might constrain the efficacy of brain 

stimulation in specific areas. 
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